WEEK 77: 
1)The tag team that turned during 74.4 will compete against the mystery partner from 76.2 and a partner of his choosing. 

2)Two tag teams will fight. One that has been together for a long time, one that has formed fairly recently. This should be hyped as an important match to decide your tag team standings. 

3)Two of your top tag teams will fight, where the winner receives a shot at the tag team titles in the future. 

4)Your main champion will compete in a non title match against a wrestler who was in your company before but hasn't been in a while. This should be a one shot deal for the former wrestler of your company. 

WEEK 78: 
1)The future main eventer from 70.4 will compete against a high level wrestler, in an attempt to move up the rankings. 

2)Your secondary champion will defend against the winner of 76.1. 

3)The tag team that turned during 74.4 will face the mystery wrestler from 76.2 and a partner of his choosing(but a different wrestler from 77.1) 

4)Four mid level wrestlers from your secondary division should compete against a visiting team of four wrestlers who will be competing in a big event for your secondary division in a couple of weeks. 

5)Your tag team champions will defend their titles against the winners of 77.3. 

WEEK 79: 
1)Two former holders for your secondary title will compete in a match. 

2)The tag team that turned during 74.4 will face off against the mystery wrestler from 76.2 and a partner of his choosing(althrough a different partner than from 77.1 and 78.3) 

3)Your tag team champions will defend their belts against the uneasy alliance of the future main eventer from 70.4 and the wrestler that he faced in that rule. 

4)Your main champion will defend his belt against a big time free agent, who is making a one shot apperence unless he wins the title. 

WEEK 80: 
1)This week, the visiting team from 78.4 will return, to face the best your secondary division has to offer, including your secondary champion. There will be four singles matches, two tag team matches, and the night will end with a Survivor Series Match. One point will happen for victory in singles match, two points will happen per tag team victory, and four points will happen if a victory happens in the Survivor Series Match. The winner team will win a trophy for their efforts that will be defended in the future. 


